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● To order the Rupert annual 
for 2019 (no.83) AT £9.99, 
please call 01872 562315; 
send a cheque/PO to Rupert 
Bear Shop, PO Box 200, 
Falmouth, TR11 4WJ; or order 
online at www.classic 
rupertbearshop.com 
UK delivery is free.

The shop door slams, and Rupert blinks,
“It’s early-closing day!” he thinks.

“My Chinese doll is fi ne, I know,
It leaves my shop tomorrow, though.”

Rupert takes quite a 
long time choosing 
the balloons and 
crackers he wants for 
his party. At length 
the parcel is ready 
and the shopman sees 
him off.  

“I see you’re still 
interested in my 
Chinese doll,” says 
the man.  “This is the 
last you’ll see of it. By 
tomorrow it will be 
gone. Now goodbye, 
little bear.” 

Rupert is no sooner 
outside than the shop 
door closes fi rmly. 

“Goodness me!” he 
mutters. “I seem to 
have cut it very fi ne.  
It must be early-
closing day again.”
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Follow him on twitter: @birderman        BY STUART WINTER

PANTOMIME season is upon us and in a country far, far 
away there lives an ugly frog longing to fi nd his true love. 
In the traditional Christmas fairy tale, The Frog Prince, it 

takes only a kiss for the hapless amphibian to fall into the arms 
of a fl axen-haired maiden. The Brothers Grimm would struggle 
writing a denouement for the tale of Romeo the Sehuencas 
water frog. Only the blood, sweat and toil of dedicated 
conservationists can pen a happy ending for his tragic story.

High in the sweltering, tropical montane forests of Bolivia, a 
team of biologists and vets are scouring rivers at the height of 
the rainy season for a partner for Romeo, feared to be the last of 
his kind, an “endling” hopping inexorably towards extinction.

Romeo’s domain today is an aquarium at Bolivia’s K’ayra 
Center of the Museo de Historia Natural Alcide d’Orbigny in 
Cochabamba City, where he arrived a decade ago after being 
collected and taken into captivity with the hope of helping save 
his kind from an onslaught of environmental disasters. 

Climate change, habitat destruction, pollution and the 
introduction of ravenous trout into the mountain rivers 
conspired to send numbers of Sehuencas water frogs – 
Telmatobius yuracare, to use their scientifi c name – plunging. 
The spectre of deadly chytridiomycosis, an infectious fungal 
disease that has devastated amphibians around the world, has 
only added to the water frogs’ woes.

Time is running out. At 10 years old, Romeo is reaching the 
fi nal third of his life span. Science has fewer than fi ve years to 
fi nd him a mate to continue the bloodline. Repeated searches 
for a female over intervening years have fl oundered but, as with 
all tales of woe and pathos, comes a hint of comedy. 

An amusing enterprise between Global Wildlife Conservation, 
the Bolivian Amphibian Initiative and Match, the world’s largest 
relationship company, has raised £20,000 to fund the quest for 
Romeo’s Juliet. For our frog hero it meant having an online 
“singles” profi le posted by Match to pull in donations and how 
could any female resist his charm?

“I’m a pretty simple guy,” swoons Romeo, with a hint of a grin. 
“I tend to keep to myself and have the best nights just chilling at 
home, maybe binge-watching the waters around me. I do love 
food, though, and will throw a pair of pants on and get out of the 
house if there’s a worm or snail to be eaten.

“As for who I’m looking for, I’m not picky. I just need another 
Sehuencas like myself. Otherwise, my entire existence as we 
know it is over...”

LIKE all good pantos, it will take an intrepid heroine to win 
the day and rescue Romeo from his life of imposed 
chastity. Enter stage right, Teresa Camacho Badani, chief 

of herpetology at the Bolivian museum and leader of the 
expedition which ventured forth last week.

“We are looking forward to scouring the streams to fi nd 
Romeo his Juliet,” she enthuses. “I hope to fi nd as many 
Sehuencas water frogs this time as I did on the trips more than 
10 years ago and ultimately set Romeo up on a blind date. This 
is a unique opportunity to prevent the extinction of a species 
that has become a playful fl agship for conservation.”

The challenge is tough, yet the good guys should always get to 
live happily ever after, as Chris Jordan, GWC’s Central America 
and Tropical Andes coordinator, pledges: “At GWC we’re all 
about giving the under-frog a chance. Romeo hasn’t given up 
hope, his fans haven’t given up hope and neither have we.”

Alas, poor 
Romeo... 
the frog 
prince 
without 
a mate

PLIGHT OF THE 
UNDER-FROG: 

Romeo is the last 
male of his kind 
and desparately 
needs a ‘Juliet’

WIN A HOLIDAY 
TO PORTUGAL

HOW TO ENTER: Call 0905 789 3486 (80ppm)* or text 
SXWIN5 followed by your email address, name and address to 
84902 (£2)**. To enter via post send your name, address, 
telephone number, email address, age and gender in a sealed 
envelope to Neutradol Holiday Competition, PO BOX 12581, 
Sutton Coldfi eld B73 9BX. One entry per letter. This competition 
closes at midnight on January 5, 2019 and three working days 

SUNDAY EXPRESS
COMPETITION

TERMS & CONDITIONS:*Calls cost 80p per minute plus your telephone company’s network access 
charge and last 2.5 minutes. **Texts cost £2 plus your usual network rate. Please ensure you 
provide your name, address and email details as incomplete entries may be charged but not 
entered. Entrants must be 18 or over. To see how your data is processed please refer to our Privacy 
Policy: https://www.express.co.uk/privacy. Winners will be selected at random from all valid 
entries. The Editor’s decision is fi nal. For full T&Cs, see www.express.co.uk/comprules. Express 
Newspapers/TM Magazines Publishing plc reserves the right to offer these promotions in its 
portfolio of titles. Prizes are subject to availability. Images are for representational use only. 
SP: Spoke – 0333 202 3390.

Thanks to Neutradol you could win a holiday to Albufeira. With 
picturesque ports and sun soaked beaches, you will feel refreshed 
instantly. You and your guest will stay at the 4 star Vitor’s Plaza 
with swimming pools, gym, tennis courts, mini golf, poolside bar 
and a restaurant.

To get clean fresh air at home you need to destroy bad smells, 
which is why you need hygienic, non toxic 
Neutradol. Other air fresheners just cover 
up odours with synthetic perfume. With its 
unique formula of over 50 ingredients, 
Neutradol keeps destroying smells long 
after other air fresheners stop working.

Try Neutradol in Original, Super Fresh 
and new fragrance, Fresh Pink, all in spray, 
gel and carpet powder. There are also 

products for bins and Deofab for fabrics. Find Neutradol’s range 
and a chance to win a fabulous £7,000 Caribbean holiday at 
www.neutradol.com. The winner plus one will receive 7 nights 
on a room-only basis at The Vitor’s Plaza and round trip fl ights and 
must be taken by October 31, 2019 and excludes Bank Holidays.
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Plants

ORDER
NOW

2 WAYS YOU CAN ORDER
0871 664 3482 www.vanmeuwen.com/TM_VEX209

Please send me the following Price Qty Total
59679 Nerine bowdenii 'Pink' x 5 £8.99
T59632P Nerine bowdenii 'Pink' x 10 £17.98 Save £3* £14.98
T73631P Nerine bowdenii 'Pink' x 20 £35.96 Save £6* £29.96
T73632P Nerine bowdenii 'Pink' x 50 £89.90 Save £30* £59.90
T40047P Bulb Baskets (26cm diameter) x 3 £4.99
80179 Bulb Planter x 1 £9.99 Save £5 (with your order) £4.99 Tick [ ]

P&P £4.95

GRAND TOTAL (less discount if applicable)

If you prefer to receive information and offers from organisations carefully selected by Express
Newspapers, please state when ordering.
*Savings shown are based on the equivalent of multiples of the cheapest pack size. Offer closes 28th December
2018. Items despatched from January 2019 onwards. Images for illustration purposes only. If you prefer to
receive information and offers from organisations carefully selected by Express Newspapers, please state when
ordering. Express Newspapers Reg. London 141748. One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London, United Kingdom,
E14 5AP. PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH. Please note we do not refund postage on unsuitable items or cancelled
orders. If not happy for any reason, please notify us within 14 days and we will offer a replacement (subject to
availability), credit or refund the price. PLEASE NOTE A SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON DELIVERY. Calls cost 12p
per minute from a BT landline plus network extras. Calls from other networks and mobiles may cost more. For
any purchased orders or product enquiries, please call our helpline on 0333 400 0022. Lines are open 7 days
a week 9am-8pm (Monday-Friday), 9am-6pm (weekends). Please note that your contract for supply of goods
is with Van Meuwen, Admail ADM3952, Spalding, Lincs, PE11 1ZZ (terms & conditions available upon request).
All offers are subject to availability. To see how your data is processed please refer to Express’s Privacy Policy:
https://www.express.co.uk/privacy

Nerine bowdenii ‘Pink’
With dramatic recurved petals and a
beautiful shade of pink, these
Guernsey Lilies are guaranteed to
brighten up any autumn flower border
when other blooms are fading away. These impressive flowers sit on tall
slender stems which make them ideal for cutting too, just the thing to
have home grown, fresh cut flowers in your home. Height: 45cm (18in).
Supplied as bulbs. Dispatched from January 2019 onwards.

MAGNIFICENT AUTUMN
FLOWERING NERINES

SAVE
UP TO
£30*

NOW
ONLY

Buy 5 for £8.99
Buy 10 for £17.98

SAVE £3*

£14.98NOW
ONLY

Bulb Baskets Bulb Planter
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